$80,000 prizes
Images of the World

Yes, you can stay home and still participate in the Images of the world categories by simply sending us the best images you have ever taken anytime and anywhere in the world for the following categories:

Categories and Prizes

Main Category: 5 Best Pictures (digital)
Prize: $4,000 USD, Epson 1000 p-1080 TW home theatre projector + a diving safari for two in the Red Sea on the Yacht GHAZALA 1, courtesy of Sinai Divers.

Best 3 Shark Images (print)
Prize: $2,000 check, courtesy of the Israeli Diving Authority.

Best Single Color Image (print)
Prize: $2,000 check in memory of Yeshiahu (Sheiah) Vilkanasky.

Best Underwater Ship and Plane Wreck Image – Black & White (print)
Prize: $2,000 check, courtesy of the Cyprus Tourism Organization + a Suunto D9 computer dive watch, courtesy of Suunto.

Best Underwater Environmental Conservation Image (digital)
Prize: 7 days diving safari for 2 from Sharm to south Egypt aboard Sea Queen 1, Courtesy of WildDive and Sea Queen Fleet.

Best Humoristic Image (print)
Prize: An 11 nights diving safari for 2 aboard the Cheng Ho Yacht in Bali, courtesy of Kararu Dive Voyages.

Deadline for registration and receiving entries is October 10th, 2010.
In order to participate in the above categories, participants should send a burned CD featuring the digital images with a resolution of 300dpi and at a size of at least 50 X 30 cm.

The CD and registration form must arrive at the competition office no later than October 10th, 2010.

For more information, registration and accommodation

www.eilatredsea.com
$80,000 prizes
Eilat Shoot-Out

8 Categories were created for stills photographers, videographers and amateurs. Join us for an unforgettable week of adventures and valuable prizes for the following categories:

Categories and Prizes

Main Category - 5 Best Images - Prize: $10,000 check, courtesy of Epson + 3 weeks diving safari for 2 in Papa New Guinea with Walindi and Loloata resorts and onboard the M.V. FeBrina plus round trip airline tickets Singapore-Papua-Singapore, courtesy of the Papua New Guinea Tourism Promotion Authority.

Fish of the Year Portfolio – 5 Best Images - Prize: $3,000 check, courtesy of the Israeli Diving Authority.

The Best Singular Entry - Prize: 1,000 bottles of “Maccabi” beer + an 11 days diving safari in Cocos Islands, courtesy of the Undersea Hunter Group.

Mayor of Eilat’s Prize (competition album cover) - Prize: $2,000 USD check + exposure of the image as the cover of the competition album + a set of 3 EXPLORER photograph cases, courtesy of Merlin.

The Judges Prize - Prize: $5,000 USD for purchasing a SeaCam Housing for a Nikon or Canon camera and/or SeaCam underwater photo accessories.

The Fashion & Nudity Category - Prize: Soon to be announced.

Amateur’s Category - First Prize: 4 days diving safari for 2 from Phuket to Similan & Surin Islands on board MV Giamani, Courtesy of WildDive and Colona Live aboard.

Second Prize: 7 nights for 1 in the diving village of Tawali in Papua New Guinea, courtesy of the Tawali Resort.

The Video Clip Category - Prize: A diving safari for two in the Maldives with MV Sea spirit or MV Sea Queen live aboard, courtesy of Maldives Scuba Tours Ltd + an RV100 Housing for a majority of video cameras, courtesy of Diveross.

For special accommodation and diving packages please contact us at: info@eilatredsea.com

For more information, registration and accommodation

www.eilatredsea.com